Label-free sensitive electrogenerated chemiluminescence aptasensing based on chitosan/Ru(bpy)₃²⁺/silica nanoparticles modified electrode.
In this work, a label-free and sensitive electrogenerated chemiluminescence (ECL) aptasensing scheme for K(+) was developed based on G-rich DNA aptamer and chitosan/Ru(bpy)3(2+)/silica (CRuS) nanoparticles (NPs)-modified glass carbon electrode. This ECL aptasensing approach has benefited from the observation that the G-rich DNA aptamer at the unfolded state showed more ECL enhancing signal at CRuS NPs-modified electrode than the binding state with K(+), which folds into G-quadruplex structure. As such, the decreasing ECL signals could be used to detect K(+). Compared to other aptasensing K(+) approaches previously reported, the proposed ECL sensing scheme is a label-free aptasensing strategy, which eliminates the labeling, separation, and immobilization steps, and behaves in a simple, low-cost way. More importantly, because the proposed ECL sensing mechanism utilizes the nanosized ECL active CRuS NPs to sense the nanoscale conformation change from the aptamer binding to target, it is specific. In addition, due to the great conformation changes of the aptamer's G-bases on CRuS NPs and the excellent ECL enhancing effect of guanine bases to the Ru(bpy)3(2+) ECL reaction, a 0.3 nM detection limit for K(+) was achieved with the proposed ECL method. On the basis of these advantages, the proposed ECL aptasensing method was also successfully used to detect K(+) in colorectal cancer cells.